
Seduced by the sea
views and sunshine

I am not in the habit of posting
daily to Facebook, sowhen I do
it’s inspiredby somethingquite
special – in this instance an

exquisite combination of sun, sand and wine,
all happily captured in anuploaded image that
is soon stirring several green-eyed monsters.
Under a cloudless blue sky, Friendand Ihave

just enjoyed a long and leisurely walk along
Fistral Beach and the Pentire peninsula in
Newquay. Our return route happens to pass
The Stable bar and restaurant, at the northern
end of Fistral, which turns out to be the very
best place in town (at least on a chilly March
day) to watch the sunset. This is because,
having collected large glasses of something
crisp and cold, we secure a blissful spot in front
of the floor-to-ceiling sliding windows over-
looking the West-facing beach.
It’s mesmerising: watching the surfers;

watching the breakers roll in off the Atlantic;
watching the wind whip up never-ending pat-
terns of swirling spray.
After dark, we amble 500m up the slope to

our hotel, the Carn Marth, which sits on
Headland Road (the clue is in the name) in
front of the golf course and with sea views on
three sides. Built in 1904 as a large, private
house, the hotel was refurbished last year with
a fresh, contemporary look.
Our twin beds sit against a wall taken up

entirely with a beach scene mural, while the
rest of the space, including the big bath/
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shower room, is finished in soft grey and
white.
As you’d expect inCornwall, fish looms large

on the menu here, and dinner in the hotel’s
C-View restaurant (complete with terrace for
the summer) is delicious. And the chips are so
good I wolf down all of Friend’s left-overs.
Our luck’s in the next day, which also dawns

bright and sunny. We head to the zoo, on the
edge of town, and enjoy a childlike hour or two
looking around and feeding some of the
animals.
With ill-concealed glee, we are introduced to

a family of very polite lemurs, who perch on
knees and shoulders and delicately take veg
from our hands with velvet-soft paws. Friend is
very popular indeed, and with four furries in
her arms, the grin says it all.
Somehow, keeper Emma maintains a

straight face –whilewemarvel andgiggle at the
lemurs’ charming escapades – and she tells us
all about their habits. Visits to their enclosure
(two people at a time) are a popular ex-
perience, so it’s wise to book in advance.
Next up is a bucket of fish and a tribe of

comic, in-your-face, but still endearing pen-
guins, some of whom have developed an
interesting habit of pecking shoes when they
require more sprats. These little chaps are not
backward about expressing their needs!
Having built up something of an appetite,

we go in search of lunch in town. It’s not a
particularly attractive or salubrious place, with


